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CREDIT ABUSES PROHIBITED 
BY PENDING LEGISLATION 
By Noel Larrivee 
UM tnformation Services 
t.~r i vee/Jp 
1- ! 1-74 
state + cs 
(Editor 1 s note: This is the third in a series of six articles designed to explain HB 584, 
t. e Uniform Consumer Credit Code (UCCC) bil I now pending before the ~lantana legislature 
This article describes the many credit abuses which wil I be prohibited by the enactment 
of the code . ) 
~~11 SSOU LA--
The Uniform Consumer Credit Code, HB 584 now awaiting consideration before the 
~ontana legislature, prohibits a number of specific credit abuses--ranging from taking 
negotiable promissory notes in credit sales to offering "discounts" for so-called 
1 'cJsto~er referra Is." 
University of Montana la~v school Dean Robert E. Sui I ivan said the code would 
prohibit abuses under what is known as the "holder in due course 11 doctrine. Under 
existing i'J.ontana. lm·1, buyers are forced to pay for defective merchandise after a sales 
contract has been sold to · a financial institution. 
The proposed bi I I forces the seller to stand behind his products~ It gives the 
buyer the right to refuse to pay the financial institution (such as a bank or finance 
company) in instances where he can cIa i m the right not to pay the se i I er unt i I defective 
~roducts are repaired or replaced. 
Other consumer credit abuses which would be curbed by enactment of the code include: 
--Taking a security interest in a houseful of furniture to secure payment on a sales 
contract for a single item~ such as a refrigerator or a television set . Unde r existing 
law, an entire household may be wiped out because the consumer cannot make a pay ent on 
a singl e item .. 
~OIT ABUSES PROHIBITED--2 
The code does not stop a debtor from securing a debt by offering the 11 Cross-security" 
or other goods also being purchased on installme.1ts from -t-he same seller. This often can 
~ean a lower interest rate for the buyer. But in these cases~ the code also prevents a 
seller from retaining a security interest in alI goods purchased unti I the entire debt is 
paid. v/hen installment payments made equal the price of the first item contracted for, it 
belongs to the buyer. This process continues on a "first in, 7irst out" basis unti I the 
enti;e debt is paid. 
--Repossession of goods by the creditor after default without the aid of a court 
orcer is possible only if the consumer voluntarily surrenders the goods or they can be 
obtained without "entry into a dwelling place and \'tithout use of force or other breach of 
the peace." 
--Assessing deficiency judgments after repossession of goods with an original cash 
price of less than 51,750. 
" 1,~here the cash price is less than $1,750, the code provides that the creditor must 
either elect to sue on the contract, or re~ossess the goods; he may not do both. The 
theory of this section is that in transactions in which the cash price is under $1,750, 
the right to seek a deficiency after repossession is worth I ittle to the legitimate 
creditor, but it can be used abusively by the unscrupulous creditor," Sui I ivan said. 
--So-called 11 referral sales." A typical referral scheme involves a seller offering 
to reduce an item's price by $25 per name for any person, referred by the buyer, who wi I I 
agree to buy a similar item. In most states, including Montana, buyers signing such 
contracts are bound to pay the ful I price if referred prospects do not buy. They seldom 
do. 
Sui I ivan said this abuse is ''so pervasive in some segments of vendor credit that this 
provision, in an effort to halt these practices, not only makes agreements that violate 
this section unenforceable, but also allo .. ~s the buyer to retain the goods sold, or the 
benefit of services rendered, with no obi igation to pay for them. Alternatively, the 
buyer may rescind the agreement, return the goods, and recover payment." 
CRtDIT ABUSES PROHIBITED--3 
--Irrevocable assignments of earnings for security of a debt; garnish~ent proceedin;s 
prior to judgment; authorizations to third persons to confess judgment, and tiring of an 
e~~ioyee because of garnishment threats or judgments. 
Code provisions dealing 1vith garnishment also I imit the amount which can be taken 
from each paycheck. The garnishment cannot amount to more than 25 per cent of disposable 
earnings for a week, or the amount of disposable earnings.exceeding 40 times the federal 
r.Jinimum hourly 1vage. The lesser of these figures is subject to garnishrrent. 
A g reater portion of disposable earnings may be exempt from garnishment by order of 
court ~·there the consumer can show that the addit ional money is necessary "tor the 
maintenance of the tam i I y • 11 
--Forcing a debtor to default on a contract by not permitting refinancing of a 
ubaloon payment 11 contract. The code recognizes that certain debtors, such as farmers, 
may benefit from small monthly payments follov1ed by a large payment ''lvhen the crop comes 
in.n But it is also recognized that the device can be a credit abuse v1hen used to induce 
those 1·1ith regular incomes to buy because the prel ir~inary payments are low. 
--.Also included in the proposed bi II is a three-day "cooling off" period to 
reconsider purchases from high pressure door-to-door salesmen. The section applies to 
purchases made at any residence, not merely a person 1 s own. This gives a buyer in a home 
solicitation sale three business days to decide if he wants the product, or services, or 
>•lhether he \·tould rather cancel the sale. Provisions dealing with the problem also 
require the seller to give the buyer notice of his right to cancel. 
Othe r credit abuses dealing with such problems as credit I ife insurence and default 
charges also are I imited, or prohibited, by the code. Either the state consumer credit 
administrator , or the buyer, is authorized to take action to remedy such specific abuses. 
Soth governmental and private rer1edies also rnay be used to halt "unconscionable"--
but undefined--abuses as outl i~ed in the second article in this series. 
C ,·~- fourth article •~i II focus or the hodgepod~e of existinq interest rate cei I inas 
in '!on-t-ana.) 
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